
ti vities when the vine cradled against j 
the rock walk Flat upon their faces 
they threw themselves as the report 
reverberated down the canyon.

The rest of the story would not par
ticularly interest you. Being no long
er in danger fro the revengeful 
Niam Niam warriors we experienced 
no further serious difficulties. Since 
aH rivers' in this portion of Africa 
empty into the Nile, it was relatively 
a simple matter after reaching one of i 

j the smaller streams, to float down by 
I easy stages in a native canoe pur
loined for the purpose, until we reach
ed Kodok, near the-mouth of the So- 
bat Here we learned of the where
abouts of the remnant of the expedi
tion, which we later rejoined.

(The End.)

~T~ NursesX
7aThe Wooden Bell The Toronto Hospital for Incur

ables, In affiliation with Bellevue a 
Allied Hospitals, New York City, 
offers a three years* Course of Train
ing to young women, having the re
quired education, and desirous of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School, 

onthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.
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Necessary Nuisances.

In “Just David,” Eleanor Porter’s 
interesting story of a child, there is 
an enlightening chapter on the im
portance cf housework as viewed from 
two standpoints, that of the proud 
housewife, and that of a child. David 
has been brought up alone in a moun
tain cabin by his father, a famous 
Violinist, who takes the boy away 
from civilization in his infancy and 
keeps him until he is ten, so that he 

havç him alone in those impres
sionable first years. The father dies 
suddenly and David falls into the 
hands of a man and wife in middle 
life, who have no idea who the child

given minds and souls that crave food.. 
If God didn’t mean us to get out and 
view his world, he would not have 
mode it so beautiful. If He had not 
meant us to meet our fellows. He 
would not have made us social crea
tures with a craving for friendship. 
If He had not meant us to enjoy 
music and art and poetry, He would 
not have filled the universe with music 
and beauty. We were meant to Have 
some time for play, and with moat 
housekeepers the only way to get that 
time is to make it. And if the only 
way to make it is by giving the folks 
bread and milk for supper, bread and 
milk let it be. They may growl a 
good deal, but they won't starve to 
death.

PART II. -, “Did you notice that they seemed
Before the last of the village^ had to be expecting us?” I asked. <Tm not M eure about that. „ we

disappeared into the sheltering jung.e, “It impressed me more as though eg,, a sufficient length of
I had reached Williams. With the they had suddenly discovered some- grapevine and fasten a stout stick to 
knives intended to work the destruc- thing they were looking for, Wil- the end like the bar on a watch chain, 
tion of his spirit I cut the thongs Hams answered. we could make 'it catch and hold in
binding him to the stake. Not willing to voice the sentiment, the tranches of one of those trees.”

“Take this,” I said, handing him one of my own convictions, I pressed the “It sounds worth trying, sergeant, 
of the knives, “and we will run for question: but how could you and I throw such
cover.” “You mean you think they were a weighc that distance?”

“I can't make it, sergeant,” he hunting us?” ^ “We’re not going to throw it. We’ie
answered, “My legs are too cramped. “Do you doubt it?” he questioned going to shoot it across. Don’t waste 
I can’t walk, much less run. You will in reply. “I believe the entire Niam time in arguing. You strip the vine 
have to go alone.” Niam tribe are beating the jungle for on that tree yonder while I work cn

“Alone nothing. Put your arm Us. What a feast they will have when this one. Whe n we finish we will 
around my shoulder." they catch us.” splice them. _Hurry now!"

Catching him about the waist, we “Not ‘when’ old man, but 'if/ ” I An hour saw the task accomplished,
half ran, half hobbled out of the vil- corrected. Faintly we heard the sound of shouts
lage in the opposite direction from “Have it any way you like best,” and answering calls in the valley. It 
that taken by the fleeing cannibals, he rejoined, “I am certain of one could not be many minutes now be- 
We had passed the houses and were \ thing. After to-night we are marked j fore our pursuers would reach the 
nearly across the intervening space men with less than one chance in a cave and find the trail to the plateau, 
to the edge of the jungle, not 200 ! thousand of escaping alive.” The roots of the larger vine had been

’feet further on, when we were con-i Unwilling as I was to admit the undisturbed. This we concluded would 
fronted by two native women who!truth of his statement, I could make be an ideal anchorage. We coiled the 
appeared from among the trees. ! no reply. | makeshift rope as compactly as pos-
Sereaming with terror they darted The silence which had fallen overjsible with the crossbar lying on the 
past us and disappeared behind the us, intensified probably by the nature top.
nearest house. |of our thoughts, was suddenly broken Bending down the tallest sapling we

“Those women will set the whole by a faint but unmistakable sound. could handle, we bound the upper 
tribe on our heels,” Williams declared. “Clink-clink, clink-clink, clink- branches roughly together and laid 

“Probably, but they are so confused clink.” our coil of grapevine upon these as
Jiow that there is no immediate dan- Williams clutched my arm, his the ancient Romans once loaded their 
ger of pursuit and every minute they breathing was labored. terrible catapults. Back we jumped,
are delayed increases our likelihood “Do you hear that?” he demanded, releasing the sapling. Out shot the 
cf escape” “You know that nothing alive could:vine. Across the chasm it flew strik-

A moment later wc reached the ; make a noise like that. It’s a devil I ing the trees on the other side. For 
edge of the woods. Not a second did!from hell knocking his bones together an instant it clung, but only for an 
we waste in a backward look at the laughing at us.” instant. Into the canyon it slipped
devastation wrought by the fire. With My own heart was pounding with and, swinging hack to our side, it 
the piteous moans of the burning sledge-hammer blows. struck with a reverberating crash,
chieftain faintly ringing in our ears “Clink-clink.” Louder it grew. The Again we coiled and hurled it
we pushed on into the beckoning sha- sound seemed to come from the dark- across. Again it returned with a
dows of the heavy undergrowth. ness at the mouth of the cave. Like swish.

The days that followed brought Williams, I felt my reason slipping. I The unmistakable clatter of many 
hardships and dangers of every im-|A savage fury possessed me. Almost! wooden bells sounded on all sides, al- 
aginable character. Then we laugh- .unconsciously I pulled the knife from! though the dogs were still hidden in 
ed ; now I shudder at their thought. my belt and grasping it by the point1 the deep grasses. A third time we 
The roving savages by day, the beasts j waited. Again the sound came: loaded and were about to release our
of prey hy night, the stalking fevers i “Clink-clink, clink-clink.” catapult when Williams whispered:
of the tropics, the pangs of hunger,] With a full sweep of my arm, I “I see some one moving near the 
the torture of thirst. At one time we hurled the blade into the pitchy black- top of the hill where we climbed up.” 
wandered for two days in a region 'if ness. A slight scratching noise, a! Intent upon ascertaining the num- 
salt springs and small salt lakes. No- muffled “clink” and all was silence, her of our approaching foes, we un- 
where was to be found water that v/e Pulling myself together, I realized consciously loosened our grip on the 
could .drink. All the cunning and that in my momentary weakness I sapling. Out of our hands it sprung 
cruft 'acquired through years of wild-j bad probably thrown away my only al) unnoticed for the moment since our 
erness campaigning were called into means of defence. Intending to search attention was centred on the black- 
play. Without this previous schooling for the knife I groped my way toward skinned figures swarming like giant 
we must have perished. .... ! the entrance. In the thicket just out- ants over the crest of the hill. Hidden 

No one who has not been similarly su]c the cave I found it buried in the] though we were by the foliage, we 
placed can realize the terrible strug- ^ heart of a hunting hound around knew that the sharp-nosed hounds 
gle one has with his reason. To a ; whose neck was fastened a curious would soon pick up the lost trail, 
hunted man everything becomes ab- wooden bell. I With a single thought—our common
normal, every movement in the trees ] Toward midnight we left the cave promise to perish at the bottom of the 
or grasses means a hidden enemy aT1d undertook to scale the side of the1 canyon rather than submit to capture food and stores.
ready to spring; every unusual sound hill. This was not only a dangerous '—we turned toward the yawning There are places so inaccesible at 
becomes a signal calling more distant hut an extremely difficult task, as the chasm. A gasp of surprise burst nf th_ vpar that it bas
fees; every'«passing shadow the as- ascent was almost vertical. Cautious-1 from our lips. We could not believe been out of the Question to erect man- 
surance of capture. Knowing this iy> testing each foothold, we climbed, i our eyes. There, stretched across the been out or the question to erect man
through years of experiehce the cor- inch by inch. Reaching the top we; black abyss was the grapevine, sway- controlled lighthouses there,
poral and I would pro-bably have hid ourselves in the branches of a tree 1 in£T gently to and fro in the breeze. new automatic lantern will work un
thrown off the usual deep depression : to wait for morning and daylight. “It’s holding!” tended for months on end.
had it not been that almost from the j Morning brought ample proof of the] Testing it with our combined How does it work? Well, it Is real-
first wc were haunted by a most pe- : truth of Williams’ predictions. We strength we found it securely caught. ' ly quite simple. Large quantities of
culiar sound, a method; a! hollow note found ourselves on a plateau perhaps! “Hand over hand, corporal. Go as ■ ga8, are stored under enormous pres-
un.ike anything we had ever heard a miie \n width rising abruptly from'quickly as you can. When you reach Lure in steei cylinders which are con-before. “Clink-clink, clink-clink.”,the valley out of which we had climb-! the other side I will follow.” |6Ure ln 8166 cyllnaers* *nicn
Dead, toneless and unspeakably un- ed and stretching to the north andi Without a word, Williams grasped' 
canny, our days and our nights alike south as far as the eye could see. the improvised cable and slipped off
v.ere filled with its echoes. We found This tableland was broken about mid- the edge of the precipice. Foot by
ourselves straining to catch the way east and west by a great chasm!foot he made his way toward the op- expand when light falls upon them, ! « . . . ;
sound. Our overwrought nerves en- running its full length. Varying from posite ledge. I agonized with him at and contract when they are in dark- ; *?~s worK> ana ,ess wx on tne <uges-;
larged upon it and increased the fre- fifty to 200 feet in with, with perpen- every movement of the swinging vine. ness. A lever controlling the valve tive organs.
quency with which it was heard. Only dicular walls 400 or 500 feet in height, Could he make it? Once he hesitated of the lantern’s burner Is connected ! . Dinner could be simplified, too, con-|
by studied efforts were we able to the canyon was the course of one of an instant. A cold sweat covered me wjth a rod made of one of these sensi- ! siderably. Now mind, I am not say-
m-aantain our mental poise under this the many turbulent mountain streams and the possibility of his failure tivp R„bqtance« So lone es it is light I in& €at less* simply eat fewer sorts of, - _____ Q nnm.r,ni!1.et™S- . „ . , 'common in the upper hill country. Be- clutched my throat. The crossing was *ve r^ is exnanded and the valve ' food at one meal. Meat, potatoes, one' , P°r ni

Unexpectedly one exenmg we ]ow us the valley where for days made; he reached ,the tree and dis- * .. 1 ’ f . ! vegetable bread and butter and ai °°B W1 * turn roun<* an(* roun<* ^efoie
stumbled upon the camp of a small we baâ been roaming, we saw the appeared in the branches. whlch alIows ga,3 to Paa,s fr°m c”n" i dessert withte* coffee or mMk i!' curling up to go to sleep -a reversion
party of native hunters. From the smoke of seVeral fires. From their Crouching low I had sought to hide tainers to the burner Is closed. But ; ^ca conee or mint, is tQ the dayg when itg ancestors had to
manner in which they greeted our ap- location' we were convinced that it was ; myself from the savages, who by this j as soon as darkness sets In the rod; . *» y y mV y trample down the grass in order to
pt .trance and instantly rushed toward a tribal hunting party and we were time were spreading over the plateau contracts. As It does so It pulls on ̂  by cook.mg two vegetables and mak- ! make a bed for themselves,
us with fierce yells it was evident that yle prey. They were beating the in their search. A series of sharp the lever, the valve opens, and the gas lnE’ a fancy salad and having pie and : The instinctive arching of a cat’s
nriïe<lVbïCou.°nresence AhurehMre" W°°ds 38 3 hunter would for any ^lps,fr“m,tl?e houndswarned me that is ignited by an automatic lighter. I another sweet? It meansimore work,I k wh<Jn u meeta a dog with wMch
prison ny oui presence. A mimed re- game, they had at last found the fresh trail. ------------------------ I and goodness knows the farm woman' . , nn fr1-ndlv ,prm„ an
treat by us developed mto a desperate ..They are determined upon ven- Williams waved his haiSTOut into A Gentleman Defined I has plenty to do without increasing ‘L^"0,V7/hr‘epd yha!r™ppnL1„drts
game of hare and hounds, in which geance,’’ I mumbled over and over to space I swung. Measured by the rod “necessary nuisances.” I cat on. that the cat “fn
the hares again proved sufficiently rnyself. “They are systematically it was a trifling distance—measured A man who ls clean both outside and Aside from the savinir in work the'tra<litll>nal enemy- 11 assumes an in-
clever to elude the hounds. Finding tracking us down." by all that was involved it could not inside, who neither looks up to the 1 ."8;“e^T*831T* ™ ,v! I voluntary position of defence against
refuge in a small cave we discussed j , The relentless cruelty and superior be calculated. Ot the edge of the rich nor down to the poor: who can v, p , Ti ■ 1 y , . "‘‘the expected attack. The fact that
,he situation m whispers. 'intelligence of these savages so much cliff, running eagerly back and forth, lose without squealing and win with- p?u remember Daniel and his young;tlie cat is terr|fied is apparent by the

! spoken of by the explorers was not to were two of the dogs. “Clink-clink, out boasting, who is considerate to foÇmds would no teat the kings meat,, 1)rlstllng of the fur, while arching the 
be unden-ated. Our hours were limit-! clink-clink.’ Each note was a spur, women, children and old people, who and ,weJe all°wed, to out the‘[i back brings (he feet close together, z
ed. Only a miracle could save us. driving me on. A cannibal band be- , to„ brave to li6| too generous to «mple fare of pul-se and water Atjand ,ves the claws a firmer grip on

! vTXngwe°™dS tïrnnlaeau for s^etV ahead " 1V‘°n cheat, and who takes his share of the *he *nd £ ffthe .tr,a ^re fou"d ! the ground, thus permitting exception-
^7orPo™roUefe thlro\vero!SafTehr “t I gained a foothold world and lets others have theirs.- ^^ten from t^kinXTbtI1al,y rap,d movement in any direction, 
nene. It was hopeless. Reaching the among the boughs the corporal slash- B. A. O Mara. , . .. . v. , . t n_| Moreover, the cat knovvs iustmc
edge of the famous Lad$ canyon, the led the vine in two with a single  --------»---------- ,. S , lively that the deg will seek to sink
one line beyond which the Niam Niam j stroke of his knife. Its weight carried put the scrubbing brush to dry with ?e\Y C€Tltury’ CQniS1^er how the lM>ys its teeth in the back of its neck, so it
tribesmen dared not wander, we stood it down. Like a live thing it lashed hvietW nr»v»n-Hn<r th» in the army tra3niIlg ca-mPs were withdraws its head as far as possible,
fascinated by its dizzy depths. its fury out against the far side of 1 f i ■ * • ? ,, , n, l built up with simple fare and regular

“Before they lay hands of me the canyon. water from s-oakmg mto Om back ami hoUrs and proper exercise. Phyei-
again,” Williams declared in a Following close upon the lead of causin& bristles to come out. cians will tell you that the poor are
thoughtful tone, “I will go over this their dogs the Africans had just -------------- freer from dietary ills than the rich,
chffV’ reached the scene of our recent ac- Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff. because they are forced to live simply.

“You will not ffo alone this time.” .... ^ ...
I assured him, for the same thought --------------- ~ ............5----------------------------  ---------- -- - ------------And the weighing and measur-
was in my mind. “We will race for 1111 • r 1 JO tests in the schools have revealed, an emblem of their nationality,
first place at the bottom.” Wml IQ L,ïl6fi3îîfl r that there is more malnutrition in The leac or leek was an important

Explain it as you may, this death 5 e the homes of the well-to-do than in table vegetable among the Anglo-Sax-
door, opening as an avenue of escape ............... ■... the homes of the poor. ons, for they called their gardens
from the savages who pressed closely, When you’re down and out and hopeless, and a demon at your side From every standpoint, health, “leac-gardens,” and the gardener wras 

^ I!rvnn US "lth confidcncc and Whispers, “What’s the use of trying? chuck it up and let things time and pocketbook, simple meals are' a “leek-ward.”
n ai tu r a w • slide ” desirable. From David’s, and from
waMedf coming shortly'“upon' then^r* Just ait down and think of England; she whose cradle was a *e viewpoint of ^nycnewho would ; were ^odcu;i3ddln.7cJkh;,.C03ir;;ir>’ tdreey 
rowest point in the gorge. Here it erave like to get time for something besides, also were called leeks w tn a pre-
was scarcely more than fifty feet from . v 1 Va • a Af i catering to the mere animal w*ants of fix denoting some peculiarity of theedge to edge. By comparison with She who had to Win to freedom from the bondage of a slave the human race, simplified living is a plant. Thus, garlic was formerly “gar-
tlre average width it looked as though yourscll her tale OI glory, then let England S dead reply ; thing to be desired. But when we leac,” or “the leek with a spear,” from
by superhuman effort one might even To the question of your spirit, “Who is England if not I?” | go in for it, we run straight up the spear-like stem and head of the
leap across and land in the protecting England, once the least of nations, where the Roman Eagle (lew, ; against tradition and convention and seed pod. The onion was "enne-leac,’'
tree" growing Vtoe eppfsit" cliff. Where the sons of Thor came burning, where the mighty Nor- i “what’M folks say?” Well do I ^! fLwoff^Me btibs”"86 “ ^
Williams measured the distance with/ man slew, i member the girl who left me to go to, throw off -Me-DuiDs.
his eye: See how now, supreme in splendor, leading all the world’s ad- another mistress. 1 had put away all .......

“With a rope one could pr ibly vance 1 the bric-a-brac, junk, an unfeeling Pews were first placed m churc.ies
reach the ether side from hen he tbo p,.„«i.;.„ , - husband calls it, in order to cut out for the use of Norman nobles. Ordi-said. Pll8t mudl the Prussian serpent, first to save the soul of|a,ot of duEt,ng’ tbin,king thereby to nary worshippers sat on three-legged

time®’ , ,, „ , ! gain favor with my hand maiden. But stools.
Standing like a granite lighthouse where the fiercest waves are sbe ieft for a woman who was “awful = --------

hurled, ] rjcb because she had so many things £=£ TtÆ* "fi* V 'Sr-d
In"herself secure and giving light to all the trembling w-orkl. i on the piano and mantel to dust.” If ^ U àfflL J—» liln
What is England’s glorious story but tlie story'o'ne by one j you must do housework, there’s no-: __ _r-, —g „ —».
Of her children sternly minded that their duty should be done? ' thing like feeling your folks are [Hi Æi Æh
Each for ever holding firmly to the simple rules of right, quality! ; u; ei]
Each with dauntless heart believing wrong can never win a fight, . Nevertheless I shall continue to fol- how ,,;cy 
These were England, and they fashioned all the grandeur that ow Davids manner of l.vmg. Eat- phi,, they

v ° ing and <!i5hcs and cleaning are nec-
* a a • ui i 4-v a 1» « • i r i • i éssary, but they are not all important.!
And their blood that won the triumph flows for God in you and j,ifc was meant to be something more

round of caring for the bodies. Percy Breakey 
—Harold Begbie. Otherwise we would not have beenf
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Pertinent.

When I meet a man ln the field or 
street,

Hurrying along his Job to meet,
Whether he’s toiler or millionaire.
Whether he’s homely or whether he's 

fair,
I can’t help thinking, as I go on my 

way,
"Will those who are yours be happy to

day?"

can

is.
Shortly after David’s arrival at the 

farm home the woman starts her 
Did you leave them this morn with a weekly cleaning. David wants her to

pleasant smile? | go for a walk with him. She can’t go There are often flowers left to fade
Were the words you spoke without ! because she has so many things to on the plant, even after the vases in 

scorn or guile? ! dust, and after that will be meals, the house have been kept supplied.
Did you do the act that you needed to David innocently asks her why she Why not use these surplus blooms

doesn’t give the stuff away or sell it in the making of fragrant scent
ed she won't have to take care of it; sachets? Incidentally, as the continu- 
then she could go for a walk. The ous cutting of blossoms is essential 
woman is horrified at the idea of part- to conbkiuousi flowering, your out
ing with her treasures. She has side show will be better, and last 
worked bard to get them, and works much longer.
harder still to take care of them. Here is the method. It has the 
David thinks if all they are for is to merit of being quite simple. Procure 
be put in a room she never has time from a herbalist or druggist a pound 
to sit down in, she might better get of Cyprus powder. This is really 
rid of them, and take that time to powdered reindeer moss. Put it in a 
walk or play or read or visit the tin or canister with a lid that is ab- 
neighbors. He further scandalizes solutely airtight. Add, daily, flower- 
her by saying his father always said petals, which must be gently pulled 
cdoking and washing dishes and apart. You may keep to the same 
cleaning were just necessary nuis- sort, such as heliotrope, or have a 
ances, to be made as simple as possi- mixture. Scented flowers only are 
hie so they could have time for real ; used, of course, 
things. Real things with them, of 
course^ meant music, books, and long 
tramps over the mountains. The wo
man concludes that she ought not to 
expect anything better of a tramp, as 

A new type of lantern for light-, she thinks David’s father to be, and 
houses has been perfected. | continues her cleaning.

The light is started automatically at j. Probably the majority of house- 
night time or in foggy weather, switch-, keepers will join hands with the wo- 
lng Itself off when it Is no longer need- ! man. But I must confess I hold to 
ed. The Invention will enable us to David’s view. After all, cooking and 
set up many more lighthouses for the ! dishwashing are just necessary nuis- 
guidance of seamen. The old type of ances, we have to eat, of course, but 
lighthouse is a very expensive affair, why make a ceremonial of it? Why 
for at least two people must be kept spend so mUch time getting up a meal, 
upon it constantly ,and boats must be when timple dishes and only a few, 
sent out at trenuent Intervals with would teke S3 mm,h ]esg time and

be so much better for one’s health?

Sachets of Scent.

do
To help the home folks who depend on 

you?
Did you give them some loving to 

cheer their way?
“Will those who are yours be happy 

to-day?”

You know that it matters, O man on 
the street,

Whether you're pleasant to strangers 
you meet:

Does it count for less to those whose 
day

Is built on your smile and the word 
you say?"

And so 1 am asking as you go on your
way,

“WHI those who are yours be happy 
to-day?” The day’s petals should (for a 

pound of Cyprus powder) weigh about 
two ounces. Stir three or four times 
daily, so that the powder may become 
well impregnated. At the end of 
three days sort out and remove the 
old, withered petals, and then begin 
the process again.

In three weeks the powder will be 
strongly perfumed, and then you can 
make your sachet-bags—silk is the 
best material—and fill them. They 
will last until next summer comes 
round. Placed in chests of drawers, 
handkerchief boxes, and the like, they 
wil! impart their fragrance to every
thing about them.

An open jar could be filled with the 
powder and placed in a sitting-room. 
The air will be delicately scented for 
quite a month.

Choose the blooms just before they

—Clare Shipman.
<■

Darkness That Makes Light.

Why, for instance, have cereal, and 
meat and potatoes and eggs, perhaps, 
and bread and butter and coffee and
cookies for breakfast? Why not cut . , ,, . . . ..
that down to cereal with loads of!beco™f f"H-blown, and p.ck them ,f

possible, in the early morning after 
a rainless night.

The

milk, bread and butter, eggs or bacon, 
and fruit. Instead of cereal and po-| 
toatces, eat more cereal, if you need
the extra food. And substitute milk, Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc. 
and cream for the extra energy fur-! 
nished by the meat. Or if you must|
have the meat and potatoes, cut out „ . ... ... .._;n, t* u I Most of the instinctive actions ofthe cereal and milk. It would mean1 , .. . . .__.___ ,domesticated animals may be traceil

back to what they did in the days 
when they roamed wild, and were 

! forced to defend themselves at a mo
ment’s notice.

❖

nected by pipes with the burner of : 
the lantern.

There are certain substances which
When Cat Meets Dog.

%

m
lYEASli
n V They Liked Leeks.

It is owing to the fondnero of the 
Celtic tribes for the 1 ek that their 
descendents, the Welsh, reiain it as

RICH IN
VITAMINES

•A?
i MADE IN CANADA

The Importance of 
Vitamines in food is T 
being recognized at 

the present time to a 
greater extent than ever 
before. It has been con- 

1 clusively demonstrated 
j that yeast is rich in this 

ji all important element.
|1 Many people have re- 
I ceived great benefit 
Ï physically simply by tak- 
ji ing one, two or three 
I Royal Yeast Cakes a day.

;i Send name and address 
^ for free copy “Royal Yeas!
; Cakes for Better Health.
;l r W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED '

TORONTO. CANADA
kiONTAEAL

vétm&Ktïêi

As other specie.3 cf the same tribe

❖

True enough, but no rope was at 
hand.

“Why a rope necessarily*?’" I asked.
■ \Y'h::*. else could you use?” he de-

m:::. led.
“Why not that grapevine?” point

ing to a heavy vine climbing one of 
the trees. “It might do if it were 
long enough.”

“Fasten two together if one is not 
tong enough.”

“We could do that, all right,” he 
agreed, “but after all what good 
would it do? We have no means of 
getting it to the other side, or of 
fastening it cnee it is over.”

:<2
car dealer who eliowa you 

run instead nf talking about 
like.
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